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DOWNEY – The city of

Downey could be out approximate-

ly $5.2 million if legislative leaders

pass the proposed state budget

plan, city and state officials

announced this week.

The proposed budget, which is

still awaiting passage by legisla-

tors, would allow the state to seize

local funds, to the tune of $4.7 bil-

lion from California cities.

Downey would be required to

use property tax income to grant a

$1.96 million loan to the state. The

city would also lose $1.85 million

in gas tax funds and approximately

$1.43 million in redevelopment

funds, according to figures released

by Downey Mayor Mario Guerra.

Downey has substantial

reserves to fall back on, but the

city’s redevelopment agency may

be forced to “make changes and

“this will hurt in fixing streets,”

Guerra acknowledged in an e-mail.

“We are so much better off

(than) other cities, I cannot state

State budget may

cost city $5.2M

BY ERIC PIERCE, 

CITY EDITOR

� If passed, budget would
allow state to raid local
coffers.

this often enough,” Guerra said.

“But this will hurt in fixing

streets…We still are going forward

with an optimistic plan to continue

services as best as we can for our

citizens. Many local cities will suf-

fer much under this plan and it will

be (very) noticeable in a short peri-

od of time to many.”

“I am happy that a budget is

finally getting done,” Guerra con-

tinued, “but very sad that it had to

come to hurting so many people

because of the neglect and lack of

fiscal responsibility in our state

capital for so many years…very

sad.”

Meanwhile, the League of

California Cities, an advocacy

group for state municipalities,

called the state budget deal “cata-

strophic for cities” and blasted it as

a “Ponzi scheme” that relies on

“Enron-style accounting gim-

micks.”

Raiding cities’ redevelopment

funds is unconstitutional, the

League argued.

Also this week, Guerra released

unemployment figures for the 17

local “gateway cities.” Downey’s

unemployment rate stands at 9.1

percent, below the county (11.4),

state (11.6) and state unemploy-

ment rates.

Can Downey
Theatre meet
city’s needs?

BY CHRISTIAN BROWN

DOWNEY – The Answer, a

classic rock band that has been

entertaining California audiences

since 1964, will perform at 7 p.m.

Wednesday at Furman Park.

The free performance is part of

the city’s annual Summer Concert

Series.

From 2001-2005, The Answer

served as the official house band of

Arrow 93 FM, Southern

California’s top-rated classic rock

radio station. The Answer has

opened for the likes of Pat Benatar,

Classic rock band taking 
the stage next

The Answer, the official house band of Arrow 93 FM from 2001-05, will take the stage at
Furman Park this Wednesday at 7 p.m. Courtesy photo

George Thorogood, Blue Oyster

Cult, Jefferson Starship, Journey,

Foreigner and Cheap Trick, among

others.

Their sound is influenced by

the Beatles and Tom Jones, and is

described as a fuse between “mod-

ern rockin’ swing, country line

dancing, a little classic disco and

even some Ricky Martin salsa

shaking.” 

The Answer has been perform-

ing in California since 1964. They

have performed at Disneyland,

Knott’s Berry Farm, Universal

Studios, the L.A. County Fair and

California Speedway.

Lead singer Van Mosley has

starred on Broadway in “Phantom

of the Opera” and is regularly

tapped to sing the national anthem

at professional sporting events. 

Admission to the concert is free

and residents are encouraged to

bring lawn chairs and blankets. The

Downey Rose Float Association

will be selling food and drinks.

DOWNEY – Brianne Schaer, a

Downey resident and former intern

for the Downey Patriot, was among

nine California students selected to

receive a Verizon Foundation

Scholarship for the 09-10 academic

year.

Verizon’s scholarship program is

open to the children and dependents

of its employees.

An incoming freshman at Cal

State Long Beach, Schaer will

receive $5,000 to use toward college

expenses next year. The award is

renewable for three years, making

the total value of the scholarship

worth $20,000.

Verizon’s scholarship program

selects recipients based on academic

achievement, extracurricular activi-

ties and financial need. Recipients

must be high school seniors who

plan to attend an accredited four-

year institution.

“I was very excited to be chosen

for the scholarship. It means a lot to

me to be recognized and rewarded

for all the effort I put forth during

high school,” said Schaer, who grad-

uated from Warren High School in

Warren

grad lands

scholarship

June. “This scholarship will defi-

nitely help me pay for a majority of

my expenses at Cal State Long

Beach. It will be nice to not have to

worry about whether or not I can

afford college.”

Schaer is the daughter of Brenda

Lively, also of Downey, a 13-year

employee for Verizon who works as

a directory assistance (411) operator

in Long Beach. She, too, was excit-

ed when she found out about the

award.

“I was very happy and proud, as

I always am with Brianne,” Lively

said. “The scholarship will be a wel-

comed big help in paying for

Brianne’s college education.”

Even before the academic year

has begun, Schaer is already active

on campus. She is working on the

campus’ student newspaper,

Summer 49er, serving as an assistant

news editor for the once-a-week

publication.

“I applied (to work on) the

newspaper a few months ago after

perusing the Daily 49er at Cal State

Long Beach’s open house,” said

Schaer, a journalism major.

“Writing is something that I have

always been passionate about, and I

didn’t want to miss an opportunity

to get started in college as soon as

possible.”

At the Downey Patriot, Schaer

was a regular contributor to Student

Life, a twice-monthly page written

entirely by Downey students that

publishes during the school year.
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The Gas Company is testing new solar power technologies at the Energy Resource Center in
Downey. Photo courtesy The Gas Company

Gas Company tests solar power

innovations in Downey
BY HENRY VENERACION, 

STAFF WRITER

Regarding the center’s role,

The Gas Company’s manager of

technology development David

Berokoff has been quoted as say-

ing: “The center showcases

resource-efficient innovations,

serving as a ‘dynamic living lab’”. 

In this case, Sopogy uses para-

bolic trough solar collectors, while

HelioDynamics uses flat reflecting

mirror solar collectors, but both use

mirrors and sensor-equipped track-

ing systems to capture the sun’s

energy and focus the sunlight onto

a tube that contains water.

Here is how The Gas Company

describes the rest of the process: 

“The resulting hot water is

piped to a storage tank and is used

in the absorption air-conditioning

process to provide cooling for the

building. Absorption cooling sys-

tems use the solar-heated water in

place of electricity or natural gas to

boil a salt-water solution. This

boiling process takes place in a

generator, similar to a compressor

driven by an electric motor in a

conventional air-conditioning

process. 

“The vapor generated from the

boiled salt-water solution flows to

a condenser. When the salt-water

solution is condensed, it rejects

heat and cools down. The solution

then travels to a vacuum evapora-

tor. When the salt-water solution is

evaporated it absorbs heat from the

water and thereby chills to provide

cooling. 

“Finally, the vapor turns to

water, which is absorbed by the

salt in an absorber. The salt-water

solution returns to the generator to 

DOWNEY – The Gas

Company on Tuesday showcased

two innovative technologies, one

developed in Honolulu, Hawaii by

Sopogy, Inc. and the other in

Cambridge, England by

HelioDynamics Ltd., that use con-

centrated solar power to produce

low-cost, green, cool air, as in air

conditioning – definitely a hot

topic these hot summer days.

“They are the only ones of their

kind,” said Sempra Energy utilities

spokesperson Denise King, “and

are the first of a number of differ-

ent technologies [we] will test.”

The multi-year testing will be con-

ducted at the utilities group’s

Energy Resource Center here in

Downey. 
See SOLAR POWER, page 2

Trombone 

concert at First

Presbyterian
DOWNEY – Bass trombonist

Steven Humenski will be joined by

friends as he performs tomorrow at

First Presbyterian Church of

Downey at 7:15 p.m.

Various solo and ensemble

works featuring the bass trombone

will be performed, including Eric

Ewazen’s “Myths & Legends”

trombone quartet.

Tickets are $10 in advance or

$15 at the door. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the church, located at 7th

Street and Downey Avenue, or

online at

www.brownpapertickets.com.

Proceeds will benefit Kidz

Konnection, the church’s after-

school music program.
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See THEATRE, page 2

A
midst a battle over the

future of the Avenue

Theatre, Mayor Mario

Guerra maintains that the Downey

Theatre can meet the city’s demand

for a local entertainment and cul-

tural venue.

Since the city council voted to

purchase the Avenue Theatre,

many residents have expressed

interest in preserving the 77-year-

old theatre for cultural gatherings

and community activities.

For Guerra, revitalizing the the-

atre is not economically feasible.

“The forefathers of our city

wanted theatre and culture to be a

part of the city,” said Guerra. “I

understand people want to save the

Avenue Theatre, but it would cost

too much to restore it.”

Purchased with housing funds,

the Avenue Theatre is slated to

become affordable condos in the

coming years. 

In an editorial published in the

Downey Patriot on June 19, Guerra

wrote that the Downey Theatre

could facilitate such community

gatherings and events as opposed

to the Avenue Theatre.

“We are so blessed to have a

beautiful Downey Theatre,” Guerra

wrote. “Our council is exploring

ways to fully utilize it to its full

potential.”

With a deficit of $300,000, the

theatre’s budget is balanced with

profits made from other city facili-

ties, Guerra said. The mayor hopes

to revitalize the theatre by hiring a

director or agency to promote the

space for regular shows and per-

formances. 

Since 1970, the Downey

Theatre has hosted a variety of

events, from dance recitals and

musicals to city meetings and

beauty pageants. 



repeat the process. This absorption

cooling process is similar to the

electric cooling process. The dif-

ference is that heat is used instead

of electricity as the power source.”       

As a comparison, according to

King, the process is capable of pro-

viding 10 tons of cooling to the

Energy Resource Center, or enough

air conditioning to cool three aver-

age-sized homes. What’s more, the

Today, the theatre serves pri-

marily as a rental theatre, occupied

most by the Downey Civic Light

Opera Association, the Downey

Symphony and the Downey

Unified School District. 

Director of Community

Services, Thad Phillips, currently

oversees operations of the Downey

Theatre and agrees that the theatre

could be utilized to better meet the

needs of local residents.

“There is definitely availability

at the theatre,” said Phillips.

“There are dates – if people are

interested in booking the theatre,

we’re interested in hearing from

them. The price points are excel-

lent.”

Jared Head, co-founder of

Chameleon Comedy, a local

improv group, believes the prices

are unreasonable.

Continued from page 1

Theatre: Groups say they’re priced out 
of the Downey Theatre.

“The Downey Theatre is a won-

derful theatre and a great facility,”

said Head, 20. “But when you start

getting into four-figures a night,

there’s a reason why it’s empty

most of the time.”

According to the city’s website,

renting the theatre for any six-hour

period from 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. is

$650, Monday through Thursday,

and $750, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday. 

Groups using the theatre must

also pay personnel charges for the

staff needed to supervise the stage

and operate the sound equipment.

More fees may be added depending

on the needs of the group.

After hosting a show in the

Downey Theatre, Chameleon

Comedy paid nearly $5,000.

“We made $42 off of that

show,” said Head sardonically.

“It’s not too much bank for your

buck. It’s simply too expensive.”

Chameleon Comedy, a local improv group, says fees charged by the Downey Theatre are cost-prohibitive. Their last
show netted a $42 profit, they say. Photo courtesy Chameleon Comedy

Guerra stands by the rental

rates established by the city coun-

cil, but is open to adjusting person-

nel charges for groups willing to

utilize the Downey Theatre in the

future.

For one group in Downey,

however, the struggle to save the

historical and cultural aspects of

the Avenue Theatre is far from

over.

The Avenue Arts Foundation

(AAF) is an organizing committee,

seeking non-profit status, formed

with the intent to advocate and pro-

mote the visual and performing arts

to meet the cultural needs of

Downey residents.

Currently, the AAF is raising

money, collecting petition signa-

tures and garnering support to save

the Avenue Theatre.    

AAF member and 50-year resi-

dent of Downey Harold Tseklenis

remembers art being an intricate

part of Downey in the past and sees

the Avenue Theatre as an opportu-

nity to bring culture back into the

surrounding area.

“Downey is centered around 2

million people who are being

underserved,” said Tseklenis. “If

they could preserve a part of the

space for us, it’s a chance to revi-

talize the community.”

Guerra is open to hearing any

opinions on the matter, but main-

tains that the decision to close the

Avenue Theatre is the right one.

“People have been talking

about changing the downtown for

40 years,” said Guerra with a

chuckle. “We’re not going too fast

– we’ve been moving to slow.

We’re finally changing the down-

town.”

Christian Brown is a journalism
intern for the Downey Patriot.

Solar power: Savings could be significant.
Continued from page 1 solar/thermal process provides

cooling in the middle of the day

when it is most needed, helping

reduce energy usage during hours

when electric rates peak. 

All told, total cost savings of at

least 50 percent to a business is

possible, King said.

Sopogy’s estimate of its solar to

thermal efficiency is in the 60 per-

cent range, while losses through

piping, pipe fittings, friction and

heat exchanger equipment amount

to about 10 percent. 

Data of this sort will be moni-

tored throughout the testing period,

to see where further efficiencies

can be effected vis-à-vis state stan-

dards. 

Validation of the processes and

confirmed system durability and

efficiencies will go a long way

towards government approval and

thus potential tax incentives, fund-

ing, etc. 

According to HelioDynamics

representative Ed Robertson, the

company’s prototype process has

also already been installed in

Athens, Greece, Albuquerque,

N.M., and Phoenix, Ariz. “Places

where there’s a lot of sunlight will

benefit most from this,” he said. 

“In 2010,” said King, “electric

generation capability will be added

to the test site,” while noting “New

advances in solar collector designs

will become available in the

future.” The expected desired pay-

offs will be the same: cost savings,

greater efficiencies and reduced

carbon footprint. 

DOWNEY – Barbara Briley-

Beard has been installed as presi-

dent of the Woman’s Club of

Downey for 2009-10.

It is Beard’s fifth term as presi-

dent.

The Woman’s Club, now in its

111th year of service, also installed

new officers, including Barble

Heiny, first vice president; Yvonne

Swain, second vice president;

Debbie Miller-Hernandez, third

vice president; Cynthia Deack,

recording secretary; Loretta

Wagner, treasurer; Jean Barrera,

corresponding secretary; Linda

Barbara Briley-Beard will begin her fifth term as president of
the Woman’s Club of Downey. Courtesy photo

Fail-Safe fundraising dinner
DOWNEY – A fundraiser to benefit Fail-Safe 4 Felines will be held

tomorrow at the Downey Elks Lodge.

A beef stroganoff dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. There will also be

a 50/50 raffle.

Cost is $20 per person. For reservations, call (562) 708-2672.

DOWNEY – The air-condi-

tioned Barbara J. Riley

Community & Senior Center,

located at 7810 Quill Dr., offers

many different programs for sen-

iors free of charge. 

The different physical activities

offered include Jazz and Tap class-

es as well as a Kaiser Permanente

Fitness Center. 

Aside from the physical activi-

ties offered, the Senior Center also

offers weekly movies on

Wednesdays and a social gathering

known as the “Downey Seniors”

every Tuesday night. These gather-

ings include dancing and board

Looking to escape the
heat this summer? 

BY STEPHANIE COBAU
games as well as an air conditioned

place for seniors to come together,

relax, and socialize. 

The Downey Senior Center’s

most anticipated event is the

monthly Café Quill, which allows

seniors to have dinner while they

experience an entertaining evening

of raffles and shows. The next Café

Quill will be Aug. 20. 

For more details on this event

or other events offered throughout

the community, go online to

www.downeyca.org/city_csg.pdf

to see the entire Downey

Community Service Guide. 

Stephanie Cobau is a journalism
intern for the Downey Patriot.

Beard resumes club presidency
Dong, financial secretary; Shirley

MacDowell, rental director;

Marina Amezcua, curator; and

Marjorie Saling, parliamentarian.

The Woman’s Club of Downey

meets the first Wednesday of every

month, October through June, from

11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. at its club-

house on Paramount Boulevard.

Each gathering includes a stream-

lined business meeting, a $12

lunch, and entertainment or guest

speaker.

Annual dues are $40. To join

the club, call Barbara Briley-Beard

at (562) 869-7618.



 
 
 
 

DOWNEY – Christafari, who

describes themselves as “a group

of people who collectively repre-

sent Christ”, will perform new

songs from their latest album, “No

Compromise,“ tonight at the Desert

Reign Church, located at 11610

Lakewood Blvd. 

The reggae group, which

formed in 1990 under lead vocalist

Mark Mohr, has made it their mis-

sion to spread the word of God

using music.

The group’s songs incorporate

many different themes, ranging

from life experiences to religion.

So far Christafari has created 10

albums. Their newest recording,

Reggae group spreads word of God

Christafari, a Christian reggae group, will perform tonight at Desert Reign Church in Downey. Courtesy photo

BY STEPHANIE COBAU “No Compromise”, was made

available for free download this

week.

Mohr, now an ordained pastor,

explains that during his youth he

strayed from his religious upbring-

ing and turned to drugs and alco-

hol. It was not until he turned 18

that he had a shocking epiphany

from God, which resulted in what

Mohr calls his “Freedom Step Out

of Addiction” at summer camp. 

“It was truly the spirit of God and

faith of my parents that helped

me,” Mohr said.

Today, Mohr believes that

becoming a Christian has given

him a purpose in life. Specifically,

“Christianity is life and has given

me life,“ he said. In the context of

Christafari’s goal to proselytize

Christianity, Mohr continues,

“Christianity has given me more

joy and love and peace to survive

humanity”.

When asked about how living

as a Christian has affected him per-

sonally, Mohr said, “Christianity is

not a lifestyle but a relationship.

God has blessed you and will not

let you down like others will.”

The group has celebrated many

music awards throughout the years.

In 2006 alone Christafari received

four Marlin Award nominations,

five Urban Gospel Industry Award

nominations and was nominated

for Best Reggae Album by the En

Sound Music Awards.

“To me the Marlin Award

means the most because our group

was celebrated in the Caribbean as

the best reggae group,“ Mohr said.

He added, “The award means a lot

because my grandmother, who is

106, was so proud when I gave it to

her.”

For more information on

Christafari’s concert dates visit

www.christafari.com, and to down-

load their new album, “No

Compromise”, go to www.gospel-

reggae.com.

For information on tonight’s

concert, call (562) 861-6011.

Stephanie Cobau is a journalism
intern for the Downey Patriot.

DOWNEY – The Peace Corps

has accepted Downey resident

Erik Richard English into its ranks

and will assign him to start his

service in Benin, Africa.

English, 22, departed to the

west part of Africa on Tuesday to

begin his pre-service training as an

education Peace Corps volunteer.

His training will end in October of

this year.

He is the son of Sadie and

Richard English, and a graduate of

St. John Bosco High School in

Bellflower. After high school, he

attended the University of Oregon

where he earned his bachelor’s

degree in English and anthropolo-

gy, graduating in 2009.

“The dedication and convic-

tion of returned Peace Corps vol-

unteers was so inspiring,” he said

Downey resident begins Peace Corps tour

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

� Erik English will serve in
the west part of Africa for
two years.

of his decision to become a volun-

teer. “I hope to be as inspiring to

those I come in contact with as

they have been to me.

During the first few months of

his service, English will live with

a host family in Benin to become

fully immersed in the country’s

language and culture. After obtain-

ing the proper language and cul-

tural skills necessary to assist his

assigned community, he will serve

for two years, living in a manner

similar to people in his host coun-

try.

English joins the 911

California residents currently

serving in the Peace Corps. More

than 26,000 California residents

have served in the organization

since 1961 according to a Peace

Corps press release.

Over 1,600 volunteers have

served in Benin since the program

was established in 1968.

Volunteers in this region work in

the areas of education, environ-

mental and agricultural conserva-

tion, health and HIV/AIDS aware-

ness, business development, and

information technology.

Through these sectors, volun-

teers respond to four of Benin’s

development priorities, including

improved quality of life, expanded

educational opportunities,

increased food production, and

reforestation. Currently, 103 vol-

unteers are serving in the region.

BJ’s ribbon-cutting Thursday
DOWNEY – BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse will host a ribbon-cutting

ceremony Thursday at 10:45 a.m. for their new location at Stonewood

Center.

BJ’s will officially open for business Aug. 1. 

Will Haerer, general manager and shareholder of the Downey BJ’s,

will be on hand for the ribbon-cutting, which is done in conjunction with

the Downey Chamber of Commerce.

The restaurant is located at 121 Stonewood St., near Lakewood and

Firestone boulevards.

Credit union opens new location
DOWNEY – Southern California Postal Credit Union will celebrate

their new location at 10411 Lakewood Blvd. with a ribbon-cutting cere-

mony July 31 at 11 a.m.

The credit union will share space with the City of Downey Federal

Credit Union, located south of the post office on Lakewood Boulevard.

The Southern California Postal Credit Union serves employees,

retirees and families of the United States Postal Service.

The Downey Chamber of Commerce will assist with the event.

Foreclosure prevention

help available at fair
DOWNEY – A “foreclosure prevention fair” to help local residents

save their homes is scheduled for Aug. 8 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Downey

Adult School.

Credit counselors and lenders will be available for on-site assistance,

one-on-one counseling, and information on viable options for your mort-

gage. 

Presentations will also be given on topics including “Understanding

Your Mortgage Options,” “Fraud Prevention and Awareness” and

“Improving and Restoring Credit.”

Visitors should bring their loan and other relevant financial documents.

The fair is sponsored by Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard, the Los Angeles

Neighborhood Housing Services, L.A. County Neighborworks Center for

Foreclosure Solutions, Downey Unified School District and the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

For more information, call (213) 628-9230.

Small business conference Aug. 19
DOWNEY – Members of the Downey Chamber of Commerce are

invited to a “Small Business Contracting Connections Workshop” Aug. 19

at the Grand Event Center in Long Beach, 4101 E. Willow St.

The workshop will be held from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

RSVP by calling Veronica Olmos or Alice Estrada at (323) 881-3964

or by e-mail to dcabreira@isd.lacounty.gov.

Motorcycle ride to benefit animals
DOWNEY – The sixth annual Critter Run, a motorcycle ride benefit-

ing the animals and programs at SEAACA (Southeast Area Animal

Control Authority) will take place Sunday at the animal shelter, 9777

Seaaca St.

The ride is organized by Mid Cities HOG Chapter and will include a

100-mile ride and an after-party at SEAACA, where there will be food,

drinks, shelter tours, vendors, pet adoptions, live music and more.

The Laker Girls will also make an appearance. Thirteen-year-old

Crystal Reyes will sing the national anthem.

The event will begin at approximately noon. Interested riders and ven-

dors should call Sheila Vail at (562) 408-6088. For questions about the fes-

tivities at SEAACA, call Capt. Aaron Reyes at (562) 803-3301 ext. 223.



Rita Breen was 
school nurse
DOWNEY – Rita A. Breen, a school nurse with Downey Unified

School District, passed away July 15. 

Breen was born in Ontario, Canada. She was 91.

A visitation will be held today from 2-4 p.m. at Miller-Mies Mortuary,

with a funeral service to follow.

After cremation, her ashes will be sent home to Canada for an Aug. 18

memorial service. The service will take place at St. Michael’s Catholic

Church in Douglas, Ontario, Canada.

Burial will be at St. Michael’s Catholic Cemetery.

She is survived by a sister, Bernadine Breen.

Anita Carvajal
mourned by family
DOWNEY – Anita Carvajal, a homemaker and 18-year resident of

Downey, passed away July 12. She was 88.

She was born in Mexico and belonged to Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Church in Downey.

She is survived by her family, Fred Carvajal, of Downey; Carolyn

(Mel) Brencius, of Hacienda Heights; Rudolph Carvajal, of Downey;

Emilia (Louis) Martinez, of Whittier; 10 grandchildren; five great-grand-

children; and one sister.

A funeral Mass was held Wednesday. Burial was private.

Audrey Meharg was
church deacon
DOWNEY – Audrey W. Meharg passed away at

her Downey home on July 12. She was 83.

Meharg was born to David and Elna White in

Walnut Park.

She married her husband, Richard, on April 28,

1945 while he was serving in the Marine Corps.

They moved to Downey in 1950.

Meharg was a longtime member of First

Presbyterian Church of Downey, serving as an elder

and a deacon. She was a member of WOLAPO for

50-plus years.

She is survived by her husband; daughter, Drue; and grandchildren,

Brittany, Bridgette and Matthew.

Services were held at First Presbyterian Church of Downey on July 18

with Candice Blankman officiating. Internment was at Rose Hills

Memorial Park in Whittier.

Martha Reynolds
helped form NDLL
DOWNEY – Longtime Downey resident

Martha Reynolds passed away July 20 at Artesia

Christian Home. She was 89.

She and her husband, Russ, moved to Downey in

1950, raising two boys, Mike and Lucky, both of

whom attended Downey High School.

Born in Whitehall, Mont., Martha Reynolds

came to California in 1935 and graduated from

Hollywood High School in 1937.

She helped establish North Downey Little

League and was active in the Lions Club with her

husband. 

She was also a volunteer at the Downey City Library and belonged to

Downey First Baptist Church. 

She is survived by her two sons, seven grandchildren and 11 great-

grandchildren.

Downey resident

named pre-doctoral

scholar
DOWNEY – Jessica Arizaga, of Downey, was among nine students at

Cal State Long Beach (CSULB) to be named a Sally Casanova Pre-

Doctoral Scholar for the 2009-10 academic year. 

The honor includes a $3,000 cash award that each scholar will use for

specific activities that will help him/her become strong candidates for doc-

toral programs. 

Designed to increase the number of potential college faculty, the pre-

doctoral program supports the doctoral aspirations of California State

University (CSU) students who have experienced economic and educa-

tional disadvantages. Students chosen for this award are designated Sally

Casanova Scholars as a tribute to Casanova, a CSU administrator who

died in 1994. 

Arizaga was one of just two undergraduate students among the nine

CSULB recipients. The senior is planning to to pursue a doctoral degree

in clinical psychology. 

“We are extremely proud of these scholars and their achievements.

They all deserve to be part of this unique opportunity and receive the guid-

ance and financial help that many students need in preparing for and

applying to doctoral programs,” said Cecile Lindsay, vice provost for aca-

demic affairs and dean of graduate studies. “Our hope is that when they

complete their degrees that they return to The Beach or another CSU cam-

pus to teach.” 

As part of the application process, Arizaga has already worked closely

with her faculty sponsor to develop an overall plan that she will follow

starting this fall to increase her acceptance chances into a doctoral pro-

gram. The plan is tailored to Arizaga’s specific goals and educational

objectives. 

Activities the scholars will do in the program, which are specified in

their respective plans and are undertaken during the award year, include

the preparation of graduate school applications and visits, and attendance

at professional conferences. Other activities include summer research

internship programs at doctoral-granting institutions, travel to national

symposia or professional meetings in their chosen field, as well as mem-

bership in professional organizations. 

The pre-doctoral program places a special emphasis on increasing the

number of CSU students who enter doctoral programs at University of

California (UC) campuses.  CSU and UC faculty members are an integral

component of this program as they work closely with scholars to prepare

them for graduate studies. 

Announcements and application forms for the program are circulated

in early December through the office of each CSU campus pre-doctoral

program. Eligibility is limited to junior, senior and graduate students

enrolled in a degree program at any one of the CSU campuses at the time

of the application. Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent resi-

dents. 



Letters to the Editor:

Seeing is believing
Dear Editor:

It has been 40 years since Apollo 11 landed on the moon. There have

been three probes sent to the moon in the last few years by Japan, China

and India but none of them took any photos of the six landers, flags, three

rovers, or any of the other gear that should be there.

Did America ask them not to take a camera that could photograph

them?

The Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) was sent up June 18 to map the

lunar surface. NASA stated the LRO can take images with resolution

down to 3.3 feet. With today’s technology, NASA could have put a color

video camera with a zoom lens so we could see the red, white and blue on

our six American flags, not just an image camera that shows black and

white.

We should have sent an orbiter that can do what our Google Earth

zoom-in satellite camera can do. We could call it “Google Moon Orbiter.” 

I kept a “Look” magazine from 1969, and in it, Buzz Aldrin and Neil

Armstrong stated they left behind cameras, walking boots, equipment

boxes, an aluminum pole, two backpacks, urine bags and other equipment

to lighten the load for take-off. Also, the plaque announcing man’s arrival

attached to the forward leg of the lunar module.

It’s disappointing that NASA did not use a Google Earth Technology

satellite camera that could zoom in, in such detail. Was this the govern-

ment’s intent to not use this type of camera? 

On the www.nasa.gov website, images were sent to Goddard Space

Flight Center at Arizona State University. The images have terrible reso-

lution. There are six total. Five of them are of Apollo 11, 14, 15, 16 and 17

Lunar Modules, all of which needed to be pointed out with a blatant arrow,

and was still very difficult to make out. The last picture very poorly

showed the “scientific instruments, astronaut footpath, Lunar Module and

Lunar Module shadow.” 

On the website, the article claims to receive pictures from a wide-angle

camera that will show color images in the near future. 

Seeing is believing. These pictures are not believable.

— Mike Sandoval,

Downey

Letters to the Editor:

Putting observation
Dear Editor:

Golfers who watched the British Open could have learned a valuable

lesson: most putts finished on the low side away from the hole, and didn’t

allow enough for the break. If the caddies had noticed in early rounds, and

had suggested allowing more for a high side break to the hole, depending

on the distance, the scores would have been better.

The relatively easy 18th hole putt Tom Watson missed to the low side

was an example that cost him the tournament.

— James Hawkins,

Downey

Global warming nonsense
Dear Editor:

Regarding “climate bill” or “Wax-man-Markey” or “global warming”

or “climate change” – the name is interchangeable so unsuspecting public

won’t know what disaster is planned for the American people. Bill

Spetnagel’s letter (“Climate Bill,” 7/10/09) was excellent and true.

Be aware that those in the House of Representatives passed this bill

without reading it. (Yes, Rep. Roybal-Allard voted for it.) This is becom-

ing regular practice for Congress. I wonder if they need a grammar school

remedial math course since they don’t seem to understand that we can’t

pay for trillions of dollars of their ridiculous overspending. 

Now I’m wondering if they need a remedial reading course also since

they didn’t read the TARP bill or the 1,600-page bill on climate change,

actually inserting 300 pages in the last hour or so, which were to be spent

for certain programs which would gain votes for them.

There are many scientists who aren’t fearful of losing their jobs who

report that global warming is not happening. When I spoke to one of Sen.

Feinstein’s aides and told him this, his replay was, “Well, you can’t always

believe what scientists say.” So upon who are they basing their global

warming beliefs if not scientists? Al Gore?

People, please be aware that this is the biggest tax increase and great-

est power grab in U.S. history.

Yes, President Obama has called the U.S. to “lead by example.” Does

that mean that if we want to sign a bill, as he did, we must fly to another

state to do it, as he did? If we go “out on the town” for a special date, do

we take a plane to New York with all the entourage he had following him?

Or have a plane that burns more fuel than any other, as Al Gore does? 

Yes, we should work to keep a clean planet, but we shouldn’t give up

our resources and manufacturing base (which hasn’t already been out-

sourced) and reduce the U.S. to a third-world country. China, India and

Mexico are smart enough to know it will destroy their economy and won’t

go along with this nonsense.

— Elsa Van Leuven,

Downey

Graffiti’s impact
Dear Editor:

We see less graffiti in Downey since our removal system is fast and

effective. Crews, using two trucks, work seven days a week. Recently a

new state-of-the-art truck was added to further enable crews to work

faster. This truck has a large, highly-visible sign that can be raised or low-

ered to direct traffic right or left while crews work to remove illegal mark-

ings.

It is interesting to watch our workers keep Downey clean. Recently,

Lisa Fox was seen in a work truck driving around looking for markings.

She stopped immediately and removed the illegal markings. We often see

her driving along looking for graffiti.

Quickly call the Graffiti Hotline at (562) 923-4484 since fast removal

is essential. Add this hotline number to your cell phone. Graffiti left for

long periods encourages more of this illegal activity. It is important to

report the exact location when reporting graffiti so crews can go directly

to the location and not spend valuable time searching.

Fortunately, we see less illegally-posted signs in Downey. Like graffi-

ti, these signs degrade our city. Most are easy to remove so we can then

place them in trash cans.

Why be concerned about graffiti and illegally-posted signs? All mem-

bers of our community are impacted by these illegal activities. Removing

graffiti and repairing the damage costs our community valuable tax dol-

lars. Property can be devalued and business owners can lose customers

from the negative image generated by these activities, which send the mes-

sage that our community may be in decline or impacted with crime.

Our Keep Downey Beautiful coordinator, Carol Rowland, organizes

groups to meet on a Saturday and go to locations in town that need spruc-

ing up. She organizes church groups, scouts, civic and social groups, and

service clubs to clean these areas. 

These groups meet for one hour on a Saturday. If you want to have fun,

meet interesting people, and do something for your city, contact Carol at

(562) 904-7159.

— Byron Dillon,

Downey

Beating cancer
Dear Editor:

Cancer is a survivable disease but still needs a lot of research to find a

cure. 

I am a 10-year survivor this Oct. 12 and will celebrate this remarkable

milestone by attempting a half-marathon in the Long Beach Marathon on

Oct. 11. Participate with me in any way that you can to raise more aware-

ness and funds for children’s cancer research so they can have the same

gift I was given.

Please call me at (562) 862-2378.

— Shirley Johnson,

Downey

Fireworks fan
Dear Editor:

Add my name to the list of residents who enjoyed the July 4th fire-

works show at the new park. It saved my family a lot of money and the

show was much better than anything we could have bought from a street

booth.

I won’t go as far as to say the city should “ban all fireworks,” but I do

hope the city finds the money to bring the show back next year.

— Karen Laverde,

Downey

Sign language
Dear Editor:

I hope the people at Arthur’s Restaurant read your story (“Gallatin

Plaza Wins Right for New Sign,” 7/17/09). Also, I don’t know how the

IHOP sign on Paramount Boulevard passed city ordinances. 

— Burt Claven,

Downey

Sexy journalism
By Eric Pierce

File this under “It Was Bound to Happen.”

A video purporting to show a nude Erin Andrews, the sexpot sideline

reporter for ESPN, is being shopped to websites and gossip rags. The

video is crude and appears to have been shot from behind a peep hole

inside a hotel; clearly, Andrews has no idea she is being filmed.

The video is so creepy that even TMZ, the high ruler of celebrity

sleaze, has said it will not purchase or publish it, calling the film “a clear

invasion of privacy.” (When did TMZ get ethical on us?) Not that TMZ’s

decision will make Andrews feel any better; the video has already been

widely circulated online and is easily found through Internet search

engines.

The notion that somebody would cut a hole in a wall and secretly

videotape a woman as she undresses  is disgusting. Whoever videotaped

Andrews didn’t just humiliate her, I must assume they also stole her sense

of security. How can Andrews, who travels around the country for her

work, ever be comfortable in a hotel room again?

But a part of me knows that a scandal like this was a long time com-

ing. Today, most female television anchors (especially the new ones) are

solely used as sex objects. It was only a matter of time before some

deranged pervert took their lusty fantasies too far.

Last year, newspaper columnist Mike Nadel took Andrews to task for

“sauntering around the visiting clubhouse” while covering a Chicago Cubs

game. “Her skimpy outfit — designed to accentuate her, um, positives —

had players leering at her,” Nadel wrote. “Some made lewd comments

under their breath. Others giggled like 12-year-olds.”

Andrews isn’t alone, of course. Former Fox Sports analyst Lisa

Guerrero was ridiculed by sports fans for her clear ineptness and chastised

the Times’ T.J. Simers as a broadcaster who “liked to have her picture

taken wearing blouses that she had forgotten to button.” Guerrero didn’t

help her case when she stripped off her clothes for Playboy.

The only thing stopping Jillian Reynolds, weather gal for Fox’s nation-

al NFL coverage, from a Playboy spread is her contract. But that didn’t

stop her from appearing on Howard Stern’s radio show and sharing

raunchy details of her love life.

In fact, Playboy.com is in the midst of conducting its annual “Sexiest

Sportscaster” for 2009. Andrews won the “honor” last year.

The sexing up of female reporters isn’t limited to sports. In Los

Angeles, KCAL-9 weather lady Jackie Johnson resembles a walking, talk-

ing Barbie doll with her body-hugging outfits. Google the name of

KNBC’s scantily-clad weathercaster, Elita Loresca, and up pops steamy

images of a photo shoot with FHM magazine. Ditto for FOX’s Lauren

Sanchez and CBS’s Sharon Tay.

How about Channel 9’s Mia Lee? Please don’t make me describe her.

The worst part of it all is that these “reporters” demean the solid work

of other female journalists. It’s possible to be attractive and professional at

the same time, and Christine Devine, Pat Harvey, Hannah Storm and

Michelle Tafoya are prime examples.

I’m not saying Erin Andrews deserved to be secretly videotaped nude,

but we shouldn’t be surprised it happened either.

By Bill Schneider

When I was a kid, about all I ever did inside was sleep, eat, and tor-

ment my grade school teachers. Every other waking moment was spent

outside – not just fishing, hunting, and camping, but doing all the little

things I thought up myself, like catching nightcrawlers, investigating

anthills, watching toads come out on a rainy night, or making my first

backpack from wood scraps, wire and burlap (that was before they invent-

ed duct tape).

I never even thought about what was happening, nor did my parents.

But during those critical, formative years, I was becoming an outdoor per-

son, a conservationist, a person who’d never enjoy inside toys like TV,

computers, or game stations as much as fly rods, bicycles or binoculars,

still among my favorite toys.

Kids today aren’t so lucky. Most are under a societal, parental, or self-

imposed form of house arrest, with access to a wild world shrunk down to

the size of a computer screen. Little wonder they’ve been called the Screen

Generation.

Which is largely why one of every three U.S. kids are overweight and

headed toward an adulthood likely dogged by diabetes, heart disease and

other health problems. And things are getting worse, says the Institute of

Medicine, which blames the problem on a junk food diet, too much

TV/computer use, urban and suburban environments that discourage

walking, and decreased opportunities for exercise in or out of school.

But for once, there is good news out of Washington: a bill meant to

reverse this dire state of affairs. Senator Jack Reed (D-RI) and

Congressman John Sarbanes (D-MD) have introduced Senate and House

versions of the historic No Child Left Inside Act of 2009 (S. 866 and H.R

2054). If passed, it would mark the first environmental education legisla-

tion to pass Congress in more than 25 years, and would begin to get kids

Proposed bill ensures ‘no child left inside’
back outside.

The bill (currently referred to the House Subcommittee on Early

Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education) authorizes $500 mil-

lion over five years for states to offer higher-quality environmental educa-

tion and to support outdoor learning activities. Similar bills died a silent

death during the Bush Administration.

Now, though, this bill might have enough political tailwind behind it

to advance through the new, blue Congress. The legislation’s primary pro-

moter is the No Child Left Inside Coalition (NCLIC), a massive combine

of 1,300 conservation and education nonprofits representing over 50 mil-

lion people. Adding to that support is a long list of congressional co-spon-

sors, 16 senators and 72 representatives.

NCLIC describes the Act as a “non-partisan effort,” but that is, regret-

tably, a push. Out of 88 sponsors, 83 are Democrat. Republicans have, in

fact, already panned it as wasteful spending and as a way to spread envi-

ronmental propaganda through the public school system, setting up anoth-

er partisan fight in Congress.

But truly, the Act is an outgrowth of a movement started by Richard

Louv, author of a best-selling book called Last Child in the Woods, where

he describes the dramatic decline in our children’s ability to connect with

nature because of what he describes as Nature Deficit Syndrome.

This disorder, he says, “describes the human costs of alienation from

nature, among them: diminished use of the senses, attention difficulties,

and higher rates of physical and emotional illnesses. The disorder can be

detected in individuals, families, and communities.” Though research is

still scanty, Louv argues that less nature in our children’s lives can lead to

higher crime rates, depression, and other urban maladies.

Louv points to still another serious likely result of Nature Deficit

Disorder. The long-term impact is fewer grown-up children connected to

nature and willing to work to protect it. With the problems we now face,

ranging from climate change to disappearing natural resources and

wildlife, the No Child Left Inside Act is an important step toward protect-

ing our nation’s future.

“Environmental education must be a part of the formal pre-K-12 edu-

cation system if we are to fully prepare students to become lifelong stew-

ards of our natural resources and compete in a green economy,” says bill

sponsor Congressman Sarbanes.

So take a moment and contact your senator or representative and urge

him or her to support the bill’s passage. Yes, it’s extra tax dollars, but a

$100 million per year seems like pocket change compared to the billions

Congress has devoted to Wall Street bailouts.

As someone put it to me: This is not a conservationist’s issue, or a left-

leaning environmentalist’s issue. This is everyone’s issue. It’s a small

investment in the health of our children and our planet.

And one last thought. After you send that email to Congress, shut down

the computer, and go take the kids for a walk in the park. It’s good medi-

cine!

Montana writer Bill Schneider pens a weekly column called Wild Bill for
NewWest.Net, an online magazine where a version of this commentary was
originally published. © 2009 www.blueridgepress.com

Letters to the Editor:
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On This Day...
July 24, 1911: Hiram Bingham III discovers Machu Picchu, "the Lost City of the Incas".
1948: Looney Tunes character Marvin the Martian makes his first appearance.
1974: The US Supreme Court rules on the Watergate Scandal, ordering the President to surrender the White
House tapes because he did not have the authority to withhold them.
2002: James Traficant is expelled from the United States House of Representatives on a vote of 420 to 1 due to

his misuse of campaign funds.

2005: Lance Armstrong wins his seventh consecutive Tour de France.

Birthdays: Actress Summer Glaw (28), professional basketball player Rafer Alston (33), actress and singer

Jennifer Lopez (40), former professional baseball player Barry Bonds (45). 
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Paging Dr. Frischer...
By Dr. Alan Frischer

T
here it is again. Another

unsightly mark on your

leg. You don’t even

remember bumping yourself!

Why do we bruise, and how can

we prevent it?

A bruise occurs when tiny

blood vessels are damaged or

broken as the result of a blow to

the skin. The raised and discol-

ored area is the result of blood

leaking from these injured

blood vessels into the tissue,

and from the inflammation that

accompanies the injury.

Bruises change in appear-

ance over time. In fact, you can

tell the age of a bruise by exam-

ining its appearance. When it

first appears, a bruise will look

reddish, reflecting the color of

the blood just under the skin.

Within one or two days, the red-

dish iron from the blood

changes and the bruise appears

blue or purple. By day six, the

color will change to green. By

day eight or nine, the bruise will

appear yellowish-brown.

Within two to three weeks, the

healing process will be com-

plete and the skin will look nor-

mal once more. 

When a bruise continues to

get larger instead of going

away, or becomes painful, it

may be due to a large collection

of blood forming under the skin

or in the muscle. Instead of try-

ing to clean up the area, the

body may actually form a wall

around the blood. This is called

a hematoma, and it may require

draining by your physician.

What factors contribute to

bruising? Age causes our skin to

become thinner and lose some

of the protective fatty layer that

helps to cushion the blood ves-

sels against injury. The capillary

walls become weaker, and as

they become increasingly frag-

ile, they become more prone to

rupture. Excessive exposure to

the sun also accelerates this

aging process.

A number of medications

may contribute to bruising.

Blood thinning medications

such as aspirin, warfarin

(Coiumadin), clopidogrel

(Plavix), ibuprofin (Motrin,

Advil), naproxin (Aleve), or

any other non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory medication, can

all increase the bleeding from

capillaries. Bruising may be the

result of getting too high a dose

of one of these medications;

check with your doctor regard-

ing this possibility. Steroids

cause your skin to thin, making

it easier to bruise. Some dietary

supplements such as fish oil,

glucosamine chondroitin,

Vitamin E, and ginkgo may

increase bruising, as they have a

blood thinning effect. 

When should you worry

about a bruise? There are cer-

tain diseases that affect blood-

clotting. Be more concerned

about bruising if:

•you have unusually large or

painful bruises

•they develop for no appar-

ent reason

•you are bruising easily and

experiencing abnormal bleeding

from other places, such as your

nose and gums, or notice blood

in your bowel movements

•you have no previous histo-

ry of bruising but are suddenly

experiencing them.

Any of these may indicate

that you have low levels or

abnormal functioning of

platelets, or other components

of blood clotting. Specific

blood tests can help you and

your doctor reach the correct

diagnosis.

Finally, let’s not forget a

tragic cause of bruising if they

appear suddenly in a loved one:

domestic violence. If you have a

loved one who has suddenly

developed bruising, especially

around the eyes or face, or other

areas of the body not likely to

receive routine bumps, consider

the possibility of abuse. Also,

someone who repeatedly falls

with subsequent bruising may

have a drug or alcohol problem.

After the bruise has

occurred, time will heal it. But

what can you do to avoid bruis-

ing? 

•If advisable, your doctor

may wish to lower the dose of

one of your medications.

•If there is swelling at the

site of an injury, apply ice com-

presses for 20 minutes at a time.

Once the swelling is gone,

warm compresses will speed

removal of the pooled blood.

•Safety-proof your home to

help eliminate sources of bumps

and falls.

•Wear long-sleeved shirts

and pants to help provide an

extra layer of protection for

your skin.

•Avoid prolonged exposure

to the sun, in order to slow the

aging process of your skin.

Finally, if you’re unhappy

about the appearance of a

bruise, cover it up until it has

healed.  I wish good health –

and caution - to you all.

Dr. Alan Frischer is former
chief of staff and current chief
of medicine at Downey
Regional Medical Center. Write
to him in care of this newspaper
at 8301 E. Florence Ave., Suite
100, Downey, CA 90240.

UCLA

researchers

seek 25

volunteers for

cancer study
LOS ANGELES –

Researchers at UCLA’s Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center are

seeking volunteers recently treated

for breast cancer who may be expe-

riencing cognitive difficulties, a

condition often referred to as

“chemo brain.”

The pilot study aims to develop

and evaluate a rehabilitation pro-

gram for breast cancer survivors

who believe they are having trou-

ble thinking and concentrating

after receiving treatment.

Volunteers will be asked to

come to UCLA for a 90-minute ini-

tial visit, then return once a week

for six weeks to participate in

group intervention sessions.

Volunteers will also need to return

to UCLA for one-hour follow-up

visits two months and six months

after the intervention.

Twenty-five volunteers are

being sought for the study, which is

funded by the Breast Cancer

Research Foundation. For more

information, call (310) 825-2520.

Help for summer diabetes

management
Summer is a time for outdoor

picnics, amusement parks, road

trips and vacations. For the 24 mil-

lion people living with diabetes in

the United States, these fun sum-

mer events can pose some of the

greatest challenges to testing regi-

ments and diet.

Diabetic Care Services, a lead-

ing national mail order diabetic

supply and pharmacy, has part-

nered with the nutrition depart-

ment at Kent State University to

offers testing and nutrition tips for

maintaining effective diabetes

self-management this summer.

Protecting testing supplies and

insulin

Keep meters, test strips and insulin

out of direct sunlight. If supplies

and medications are outside at a

picnic, on the beach or in a locked

car, be sure to pack supplies in a

dark protective carrying case with

a gel ice pack to prevent damage

from extreme temperatures.

Keep carrying case and testing

supplies dry. Testing supplies

exposed to humidity can provide

altered blood glucose test results.

Always travel with an extra set

of supplies stored in a separate

carrying case so there is a backup

if the first set is damaged. Never

use test strips stored in cracked or

damaged bottles. When flying,

pack supplies and medications in

carry-on luggage to avoid having

them damaged or exposed to

extreme temperatures in the

plane’s cargo hold.

Management while traveling

Access to proper meals at

usual times may be limited while

traveling. Always travel with

snacks in pre-measured serving

sizes just in case. Glucerna and

Extend both make travel bars for

diabetics.

Continuing to monitor blood

glucose on a regular schedule is

imperative. When traveling across

time zones, carry a second watch

or clock set to your home time for

the first few days until you adjust

to the new schedule.

Always bring extra supplies. It

is a good idea to test more often

when traveling because routines

will inevitably be disrupted.

If an insulin injection will be

needed on an airplane, contact

your insulin manufacturer for any

special instructions to accommo-

date the pressure inside the plane.

Pack several pairs of comfort-

able, closed-toe shoes and plenty

of clean socks that you can change

often to prevent soreness and blis-

ters on feet if doing a lot of walk-

ing. Invest in special diabetic

socks, like DiaSox, which are

made to keep feet dry, cool and

promote good blood flow.

Navigating the buffet table

Focus on piling your plate with

colorful vegetables rather than

white refined carbohydrates, like

bread, chips or pasta. Always

choose whole grains when possi-

ble.

Eating too much red meat can

lead to heart disease. Rather than a

burger, ribs or steak, opt for grilled

chicken or fish. Warning: avoid

foods with heavy black charring

from the grill. It may add flavor,

but some recent studies suggest

those black marks may be carcino-

genic.

Research indicates that diabet-

ics with a higher intake of soy pro-

tein have a lower risk of kidney

failure. To include more soy in

your picnic diet, opt for veggie

burgers, add edamame to salads or

try making “egg” salad with tofu

instead.

If you feel like indulging or do

not have access to a healthier

option, compensate instead. For

example, use a small plate when

selecting a dessert, or opt for fresh

fruit.

Take your time and socialize

while you are eating. It removes

the focus from the food and allows

you to get fuller faster and con-

sume fewer calories.

Staying hydrated

The average person should

consume 64 fluid ounces of water

per day. For people with diabetes,

this is particularly important

because dehydration can cause

false high readings. If you are per-

spiring from heat or exercise, be

sure to drink extra water.

Even when opting for diet

soda, only drink one per day. If

you will not have access to water,

or if you are looking for a little

more flavor, brew homemade

drinks and carry them in a ther-

mos. Unsweetened iced tea and

lemonade made from water, fresh-

squeezed lemons and mint are full

of flavor and will keep you hydrat-

ed without the added sugar.

Consuming alcohol on an

empty stomach can cause a spike

in sugar, so always drink alcohol

with a meal. Women should have

no more than one serving per day

and men should have no more than

two servings per day.

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com



MIKE

THE ELECTRICIAN

FREE NO OBLIGATION

ESTIMATE. Lic. #829705

(562) 861-4266

SUPERB PAINTING

Exterior, Interior, senior dis-

counts, references, depend-

able & reliable. Free esti-

mates. Lic. #634063. Wayne.

(562) 863-5478

COMPUTER

CONSULTING

Senior tutoring, upgrade,

repairs, system set up, virus

removal, troubleshooting.

(562) 714-9876

SERVICES

QUIET DOWNEY APT.

Move-in discount. 1 bed,

$925 mo., elec. stv., A/C, ceil-

ing fan, new carpet & paint,

pool, covered prkng.

(562) 776-8494

DOWNEY $300 OFF

FIRST MONTHS

RENT! OR LOWER

MONTHLY RENT

1 & 2 BEDS

SECTION 8 HOUSING

ACCEPTED A/C, pool,

water/trash pd., ceiling fans.

Nr. shops, schools, bus, 105,

710, 605 fwys.

Call (562) 923-8400

FOR RENT

MOVING? SAVE $$$

You rent truck, I provide

careful, prof. loading &

unloading. 20 yrs. exp. Ref.,

free est.

Call Dan (562) 630-6006

Cell (310) 292-1689

HONEST HANDYMAN

Painting, plumbing, electri-

cal, carpentry.

Call Jim (562) 869-0741

NEED A PAINTER

Interior & exterior, ref.

Call Rick (562) 225-0540

HAUL ANYTHING $40+

Garage cleaning, free estimate.

(562) 674-6450

SPECIAL FOR

SENIOR CITIZENS

Permanets $39.99, Call Lupe

Franshis Hair Salon

(562) 803-1451

FULL SERVICE

PLUMBING

Licensed, bonded & insured,

24/7, senior discount

McKinnon & Sons

Plumbing of Downey

(562) 904-3616

ACTION PAINTING &

CONSTRUCTION

Painting, remodel, interior &

exterior. Lic. 456722. Call

Steve Kennedy

(562) 928-7680

(562) 441-6509

SERVICES

N. DOWNEY

2 bed, starting @ $1,350.

Pool, secured bldg.

(562) 869-4313 mgr.

DOWNEY $300 OFF

1ST MONTHS RENT!!

GARAGES, GAS PAID,

1 & 2 BEDS

SECTION 8 HOUSING

ACCEPTED A/C, pool. Nr.

schools, shops, bus, 5, 605,

710, 91 fwys.

(562) 923-3154

DWY. SMALL HOUSE

2 bed, 1 bath, large yard.

$1,350 mo. + $1,000 dep.

Call John (562) 397-8939

DOWNEY $300 OFF

FIRST MONTHS RENT 

SECTION 8 HOUSING

ACCEPTED. Beautiful 1

Bed, walk-in closets, water &

trash pd., cable ready, A/C, nr.

Downey Landing, schools. 

(562) 869-2919

LAKEWOOD $300 OFF

1ST MONTH RENT.

Sunny & Beautiful 1 bed,

Call (562) 809-1877

DOWNEY APT.

2 bed, 2 bath $1,150 mo.

(562) 881-5635

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT $2300

DOWNEY Remodeled 3 bd 1

1/2 bth w beam ceil den w

frpl, granite slab in ktn &

pant/lndry rm, hardwd flrs, 2

car gar, watr/trsh paid, pets OK

Call (562) 712-2991

MOVE-IN SPECIAL

AWESOME Like New

Downey Spacious 1 bedroom

apartment. New carpet,

ceramic tile, patio, with A/C

in a great area! 925 per. mo.

(562) 760-9856

N. DOWNEY HOUSE

$2,500, 3 br, 2 b, lg open flr

plan, lg yd w/pool, 2 car gar

(310) 830-2169

FOR RENT

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com

Come Visit Us On Our Website at:
www. TheDowneyPatriot.com

WAREHOUSE

5,000 sq. ft. warehouse or

storage. New rollup door,

central Downey location. 45¢

per sq. ft.

(562) 869-0555

FOR LEASE

FREEZER

Standup Whirlpool Freezer -

15.9 cu. ft. like new, less than

4 months use $300. Girls bike

Schwinn suburban, new-

never used $150.

(562) 862-6293

FOR SALE

FREE PET BUNNIES

They are addorable.

(562) 861-9439

ANIMALS/PETS



Downey resident Caroline Lindgren celebrated her 100th birthday

last Friday. She was born July 17, 1909 in Ely, Minn. She married

Erik Lindgren in Chicago in 1933 and they moved to California in

1946. Caroline’s mother, Ester Lund, immigrated from Sweden with

her cousin, Selma, in 1903. Selma is the mother of Nobel Prize winner

Glen T. Seaborg, who is the co-discoverer of plutonium. Caroline’s

older brother, Lawrence Risem, was a barber in Chicago who had the

occasion to cut the hair of Al Capone. 

New Titles at the 
Downey City Library

Fiction
• “The Best of Times” by Penny Vincenzi. On an ordinary Friday

afternoon, on a major motorway outside of London, a trailer truck

suddenly swerves across five lanes of traffic, leaving a trail of chaos

and confusion. Within the space of a minute, an astounding miles-

long pileup has amassed, and, as the survivors await help, their sto-

ries unfold.

• “Cherry Bomb” by J. A. Konrath. The sixth book in the Jacqueline

“Jack” Daniels mystery series blends equal parts murder, mayhem

and humor as the Chicago cop aims to keep the city safe from a

killer.

• “Exiles in the Garden” by Ward Just. From one of America’s best

novelists, this is n intelligent, well-crafted novel about a senator’s

son who rejects the family business for a career as a newspaper pho-

tographer.

• “Game of Opposites” by Norman Lebrecht. After escaping a con-

centration camp, Paul Miller becomes the mayor of a small

European village and tries to bury his past until the return of his for-

mer prison commandant.

• “Lime Tree Can’t Bear Orange” by Amanda Smyth. In Black

Rock, Tobago, young Celia searches for traces of her absent lineage:

her mother who died in childbirth and her white father reputed to

live in England.  Then Celia is given a prophetic glimpse into her

future by the village seer.

Non-Fiction
• “The Book Whisperer: Awakening the Inner Reader in Every

Child” by Donalyn Miller. The author says she has yet to meet a

child she couldn't turn into a reader.  No matter how far behind

Miller's students might be when they reach her 6th grade classroom,

they end up reading an average of 40 to 50 books a year.

• “Cuba: What Everyone Needs to Know” by Julia E. Sweig. A

compact reference on Cuba's internal politics, its relationship with

the United States, and its shifting relationship with the global com-

munity.

• “Martha Stewart's Cupcakes: 175 Inspired Ideas for

Everyone's Favorite Treat” by Martha Stewart. Featuring cupcake

ideas and recipes,  frostings, fillings, and toppings, this guide

includes templates for stencils and other decorating techniques.

• “100 Best Loved Poems of All Time” by Leslie Pockell, editor. In

one compact volume, a collection of the best loved poetry ever writ-

ten.

• “Taking Woodstock: A True Story of a Riot,  a Concert, and a

Life” by Elliot Tiber. The movie tie-in book about the life of “the

father of Woodstock” and the festival that made history.

Visit www.downeylibrary.org and click on “New and Notable Books”
to browse more titles

DVD RELEASES FOR
July 28

Dragonball: Evolution

Fast & Furious

Miss March

Bart Got a Room

Green Lantern: First Flight

Necessary Evil

Streets of Blood

Battlestar Galactica: The Complete Series

Battlestar Galactica: Season 4.5

Dollhouse: Season 1

Early Edition: Season 2

Source: www.comingsoon.net

Aspiring scientists

invited to camp
LONG BEACH – Third-and fourth-grade students can have fun learn-

ing about science this summer during the Young Scientists’ Camp offered

by Cal State Long Beach’s Department of Science Education.

The two-week camp meets from 8:30 a.m. to noon, Monday through

Friday, Aug. 10-21, at the CSULB campus. This year’s camp focuses on

physical science.

Third-graders will study “Is it Magic? No, it’s Science!” Students will

figure out the science behind intriguing phenomena and learn science

demonstrations that will amaze those around them. 

Fourth-graders will have fun “Toying Around with Science” by taking

a closer look at some popular and classic toys and games using chemical

and physical sciences.

Students take part in hands-on classroom and lab experiences taught by

experienced school science teachers, CSULB students studying for sci-

ence education teaching credentials, and other science specialists in a ratio

of one teacher for every seven students.

“You will solve mysteries, investigate the world and discover new

things,” said Laura Henriques, chair of the Department of Science.

“Science opens doors to your future. Come to a college campus and do

real science in real science labs.”

The cost of the camp is $275 per student, with a $25 sibling discount.

Limited financial aid is available.

Students can also register for other CSULB afternoon sports and aca-

demic camps for an additional fee. This year’s science camp sessions for

fifth- through eighth-graders are full.

For more information about the Young Scientists’ Camp, call (562)

985-4801 or visit www.youngscientistscamp.com.

O
n the Los Angeles Dodgers’ website, the highlight reel they had

for pitcher Jason Schmidt was dated from the 2007 season. Now

they’ll have new material after Schmidt pitched five innings in a

6-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

It was an interesting night, not to mention an experimental one for

Schmidt and the Dodgers just because it wasn’t the dominating Schmidt

of old that was on the mound.

During his time with the Giants, the former Cy Young award winner

would reach back and blow hitters away with a 95 mph fastball. Two

shoulder surgeries and two years of rehab assignments later, after sign-

ing a $47 million contact with the Dodgers, Schmidt was clocked as high

as 89 mph.

Instead of schooling hitters on pure talent from a gifted right arm,

Schmidt had to reinvent himself with the guile and experience he had

obtained through his years in the major leagues.

Before starting on Monday, Schmidt had a 1-4 record with a 6.31

ERA for the Dodgers after only six starts. After the game, he could final-

ly claim a second win with the Dodgers as a starting pitcher.

When you look at it, each one of Schmidt’s win, assuming he does-

n’t win another game for the rest of the season, is worth 23.5 million dol-

lars each.

“This is the whole remaking of a guy really,” said Dodgers manager

Joe Torre before the game.

And there’s a lot of truth behind that statement. Not only does

Schmidt have to relearn how to pitch with what stuff he has left, he has

to prove to the team that he can be effective with that sort of repertoire.

After the game, Schmidt said that he actually had plenty more in the

tank, but a problem he’s having is his control when he really cuts loose.

But, the Dodgers are willing to give him a chance because they desper-

ately need a fifth starter to fill the hole that James McDonald left when

he proved ineffective as a fifth starter at the beginning of the season.

After McDonald, there was lefty Eric Milton who is now injured, and

then there was Jeff Weaver who is a little too shaky for the Dodgers’ lik-

ing.

It is rather amazing that Schmidt even made it back to the team con-

sidering the extent of the injury suffered by him. A frayed labrum, tons

of scar tissue, and shoulder bursitis sidelined him for two seasons.

Doctors used the term “major shoulder surgery” to describe the proce-

dures on Schmidt.

But the return of Schmidt proves to be a very important addition to

the Dodgers, not only for the fifth starter spot, but for other uses such as

trade bait. 

It was implied on ESPN that the Dodgers would be willing to part

ways with Schmidt’s contract and a possible organization prospect to get

themselves another starting pitcher.

Names like Roy Halladay from the Toronto Blue Jays have landed on

the Dodgers radar for pitchers they would like to add to a roster, but it

would take more than just a prospect to make that happen. Schmidt’s

contract is over after this year and it could be enough along with a cou-

ple prospects to land themselves a whale like Halladay.

If that’s not possible though, the Dodgers are hoping that Schmidt

will prove to be a filler every fifth day to give a pitching staff a much

needed break. The Dodgers bullpen is ranked in the top five for innings

pitched which could become a great concern to Torre if relief pitcher

Ronald Belisario doesn’t get healthy soon and if closer Jonathan

Broxton’s toe doesn’t get better.

With those two out, it puts more pressure on Weaver, and other long

relievers the Dodgers have. And with the innings piling up, that’s the last

thing the Dodgers want.

Schmidt had made five rehab starts in the minor leagues, all on reg-

ular days rest and there haven’t been any reported problems with his

shoulder. The Dodgers are hoping that this little streak of rare health that

Schmidt has will continue to help the team.

Schmidt forced to 
reinvent himself as a
pitcher

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER



DOWNEY – The 1887-vintage

Dismukes House, said to typify the

early settlement houses of early

Downey and which has stood as a

historical fixture for a number of

years behind the Downey

Historical Society in Apollo Park,

needed a new coat of paint and, last

week, it got one. 

A group of Rotarians, led by

community service committee co-

Dismukes House given
a new coat of paint

BY HENRY VENERACION, 

STAFF WRITER

chairs (contractor) Larry McGrew

and (retired contractor) Dale Self,

on Saturday and Sunday sanded the

400-sq.-ft. peeling woodframe

house, scraped it, primered it, and

otherwise restored its beige-green

shine. It was the Rotary commit-

tee’s first official project of the

year. 

They were assisted by volun-

teers Jim Boyd, Roger Brossmer,

Rich Strayer, and Willie Medina

(who was joined by his wife). All

American Home Center’s Ray

Brown provided the materials, Self

supplied the hand tools and the lad-

ders, etc., Nick Adams brought the

lunch, while Ingrid Martin docu-

mented the effort with before-and-

after photos. 

The project was welcomed by

an appreciative John Vincent, DHS

president, who gave the green light

a month ago. Total project time:

thirteen hours. Project impact:

priceless.
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